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DEVILS EDGE MOUNT A 
IN NB-PEI PUCK FINAL

QUEBEC STUDENTS Stirling Is Outstanding Figure In 
THREATEN STRIKE the Nets For The “Mounties" Here

The UNB Red Devils, in overtime plav won the right to rep
resent the NB-PEI intercollegiate hockey league in the Maritime 
finals, with a playoff total of 8-7 over the Mount Allison Mounties 
last Wednesday night.

In one of the most thrill packed games ever played in the 
Lady Beaverbrook Rink, the Mounties came from behind to earn a 

5-4 victory over the Devils. Mount Allison, facing a two 
goal deficit, went one goal up in the series with McIntyre’s marker 
late in the third period. UNB centre Bob Soward evened things 
up with thirty-five seconds remaining in the game. Spare forward, 
Dave Beardesly, replacing tile injured Tom Jarrett, scored the 
winning counter at the 8.41 mark of the ten minute overtime period.

With an inspired Harry Stirling in the Mount Allison nets and 
centre Jim McIntyre leading the offense, the Mounties appeared to 
be heading for the finals. Stirling blocked 36 out of 40 shots in a 
dazzling display while McIntyre racked up a hat trick.

John Bassett, between the pipes for the Red and Black squad 
made 26 saves to back up the UNB defensive corps.

Ed McLellan opened the scoring in the first period. Don 
Morrow dug the puck out of the corner to McLellan in front of 
the net with McLellan hoisting the puck over a prostrate Stirling. 
Mount A’s McIntyre got that one back four minutes later with a 
nice shot that caught the comer from twenty feet out.

At the 15.08 mark of the second period, Neal put the Mounties 
up, when he scored on a rebound after Bassett kicked one 

shot out. A little over a minute later, Currie McCarthy evened the 
score when he snared Mockler’s rebound and sank it.

In the thirc| frame, the Mounties rammed in three goals in five 
minutes. Van Snick started the proceedings, carrying the puck into 
the UNB corner of the rink. McIntyre scored on his centered pass. 
Three minutes later, Maxwell scored with a hard thirty foot shot. 
Two minutes later McIntyre scored his third of the night and the 
possible series winner when he whipped a rising shot into the top 
corner of the net.

A desparate UNB team, one. goal down, put on the pressure 
to provide a real picture finish for the capacity crowd. As Mount 
A defenseman Mai Joyce stepped on the ice, after serving a two 
minute minor for elbowing, Bob Soward scored the series tying 
goal on a power play.

Facing the prospect of sudden death overtime, Dave Beardesly 
rammed in the winning goal during the ten minute overtime.

Fiêlds Hot One
Montreal, March 1 (CUP)—

Twenty-two thousand Quebec 
university students will stage a 
one day protest strike on Mar. 6 
against the provincial govern
ment’s educational policies.

Student leaders from Laval, 
Bishops, Sherbrooke, Sir George 
Williams, Montreal and McGill 
universities deliberated all yester
day morning before coming to a 
decision.

The refusal of Premier Du
plessis to see' the committee of 
Presidents prompted the strike 
decision.

Main topic of dissention is the 
insufficient support of the uni
versities by the province. Que
bec universities do not accept 
federal grants in accordance with 
Duplessis’ view that education is 
strictly a provincial domain.

The student presidents felt that 
the present system of provincial 
grants could be improved. In a 
brief submitted to the premier 
they charged such grants were 
discretionary in nature and not 
sufficiently large.

It also charged that access to 
university education in Quebec 
remains “the privilege of a class 
materially more fortunate”. The 
brief suggested statutory grants 
and a better system of provincial 
bursaries and scholarships.

In letters dated 8 January and 
11 February the presidents at
tempted to arrange an interview 
with the premier.

In a two page, single spaced 
letter, Duplessis replied.

Not specifically mentioning the 
request for a meeting the premier 
brushed off the students with the 
excuse he must attend to ad
ministrative work.

The student leaders moved fast. 
Approval of the six student 
bodies concerned had given 
prior assent to the one d^y boy
cott. At the press conference 
yesterday this plan of action was 
announced in the press com
munique. Other main points 
were: a referendum at each uni
versity is to be held before March 
6, seeking permission to hola a 
strike of indefinite length. The 
university of Ottawa, contrary to 
a statement from their student 
president, has not been invited to 
take part in this action.

(Continued on page 3)
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Mount Allison netmlnder Harry Stirling Is shown handling 
a hot drive seconds before Dave Beardesly (left), recovered the 
rebound and scored the series winning goal In the overtime 
period.

NEW COUNCIL TO 
TAKE OVER WED. one

Newly elected members of the Students' Representative Council 
are to enjoy little leisure time before taking over from the out
going Council the duties and responsibilities of student government, 
it was disclosed at the weekly SRC meeting held Tuesday evening 
in the Oak Room of the Students Centre.

The new council under the chairmanship of Ron Manzer will 
be installed in office next Wednesday evening, it was anounced.

During the meeting the question of what to do with funds 
received by the Student Disciplinary Committee, was discussed.. It 
was decided that they should be placed at the disposal of the SRC.

Following the report of Winter Carnival Committee Chairman, 
Jack Ellison, a motion was passed allowing the committee to keep 
two thousand dollars of the net profit to work with in planning 
future carnivals. A vote of thanks^, 
was extended to die Committee 
for the fine job which they did 
this year.

Consideration was given to the 
possibility of raising the points 
for non-athletic awards for chair
men of SRC committees.

A motion by Nick Teller, that 
any SRC representatives who 
have missed more than three 
meetings, be removed from the 
Council, was passed.

Regarding the supplying of 
UNB rings, it was decided that 
tenders from various firms down
town will be received by the SRC, 
it being stipulated that the lowest 
tender will not necessarily be 
accepted.

The question of money to meet 
the expenses of the UNB entry 
in the Dominion Drama Festival 
to be held in Halifax in May was

(Continued on page 4)

T ri-Service 
Ball Tonight

Seven penalties were handed 
out by referees Wif Miles and 
Vic Leury in the hard fought but 
extremely clean game. The Rèd 
Devils received four and the 
Mounties three.

A couple of firsts occurred dur
ing this game. The first happen
ed during the opening period 
when UNB defenseman John 
Seal's received his first penalty 
of the season, that for highstick- 
ing. Another first was the body- 
check that Hedley Savoy threw. 
Savoy has generally played the 
puck rather than the man, but 
he nailed Mount A’s Mercer at 
the UNB bluelirie with a bone 
rattling check in the third period 
which was one of the hardest 
seen in this rink.

Dates for the Maritime finals 
were unknown at press time* 

(Continued on page 4)

NOVEL FLAGS FLOWN
Toronto CUP—The Distinctive 
Canadian Flag Plan lumbered 
limply off the ground early Mon
day morning. Standard flags 
were raised outside important 
buildings in Edmonton, Toronto, 
Kingston and Fredericton.

In Toronto, the flag was raised 
with a minimum of difficulty and 
the rope was cut to make lower
ing difficult. However, it was re
placed by mid-afternoon.

The Kingston flags were raised 
over City Hall and the Post 
Office. They were down by 10 
A.M., but the operation required 
an eighteen foot extension ladder 
and a pike pole. University of 
Alberta students hoisted a flag in 
front of the Edmonton Northern 

(Continued on page 4)

The annual Tri-Service Ball 
will be held Friday, Mar. 7, at 
the Lord Beaverbrook Hotel from 
9:30 until 11:00.

There will be a receiving line 
at the ball room entrance from 
9:30 to 10 P.M. Members of 
the services who are planning to 
attend the Ball are requested to 
arrive between these times if 
possible.

There will be no corsages and 
the dress is to be formal. Uni
forms with a white shirt and 
black bow-tie arc necessary for 
gentlemen and a formal or cock
tail dress for ladies. In lieu of a 
proper uniform, a suit or blazer 
may be worn.
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